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THEORETICAL PART 
 

One of the basic problems of modern railway station operation is steady 
unprofitability of the shunting operation. This circumstance finds its negative 
reflection both on the consolidated financial result of the railway and on the 
economic position of the counterparty – the owner of the transported cargo. 

Attempts of the domestic and foreign specialists to propose solutions aimed 
at reduction of the transportation operation value have not resulted in success. This 
circumstance is connected, first of all, with the fact that the major part of price 
structure of this operation is the costs, associated with provision of the production 
process with energy: fuels and lubricants, electrical power. One more material 
expenditure item is associated with the technical state of the locomotive fleet and 
with constant necessity of its modernization. 

Thus, the attempts of the specialists to conceptually reduce energy load on 
production process and to ensure traction equipment operation without essential 
investments in repair have not resulted in success. 

However, the design team of the company Gazgeneratorbau at the R&D 
support of the employees of the department Locomotives of Dnipropetrovsk 
National University of Railway Transport has proposed the solution that gives the 
possibility not only to reduce the mentions energy and repair costs, but also to put 
the station operation in economically attractive plane. 

The base of the mentioned complex solution is the single technical complex 
– transport-energy hub (TEH) that consists of the following elements: 

1. Steam boiler TurboRapid – the boiler is intended for generation of 
saturated or overheated steam that may be used for transfer to the end consumer (as 
heat or hot water), or for its conversion into mechanical energy. The line of used in 
the TEH boilers capacity begins from 1 ton of steam per hour. 

2. Steam accumulator – is the capacity, where there is accumulated the 
steam. The main tasks of such element application are: accumulation of steam, 
equalization of steam pressure in system and as a consequence general reduction of 
its consumption at the enterprise. 

The steam accumulator is actually the transit element, intended for transfer 
of steam to the end consumers: steam engine, unfired locomotive. 

3. Steam engine – is the heat external combustion engine. Its main function 
is to convert the energy of water steam into the shaft rotational energy. 

Then, the obtained rotational motion is transferred to the generator for 
production of three-phase alternating current with frequency 50Hz. 

The additional effect of steam engine usage is obtaining of hot water for the 
consumer. 

4. Unfired locomotive – is the type of steam locomotive without fire (and 
thus chimney). Steam, required for its operation, is produced not at the locomotive 
itself, but at the stationary plant, from which it is periodically delivered to the 
located at the locomotive steam boiler-accumulator. 



PRACTICAL PART 
 

1. General 
 

 
The TEH calculation is based on the energy balance method, developed by 

the LLC Gazgeneratorbau and which is its intellectual property. 
The energy balance method – is the calculation of technical system per the 

facility of complete internal energy connection of its elements at performance of 
the specified operations (technological schedule).  Herewith, the specified system 
consumes only one, economically feasible fuel type (relation of fuel unit price to 
calorific capacitance in kilogramme calories). 

All the system elements operate on the base of the first law of 
thermodynamics (heat and operation are equivalent). The task solution will give 
the possibility to perform shunting operation only at the account of compensation 
of heat and electric energy, as well as fuel for diesel-powered locomotives fuel 
value. 

At calculation all the consumed energy is converted into the heat equivalent 
kg-cal. 

 
2. Source data 
 
As the task for calculation there are accepted the following parameters of the 

railway station “N” operation: 
Table No.1  

 
N Parameter Value 
1 Station consumption of heat per heating season, Gcal 583863 
2 Station daily consumption of electric energy, kWh 6190 
3 Fuel daily consumption by shunting diesel locomotive, Q1, t 0.4 
4 Number of shunting diesel locomotives, Z, pcs. 6 
5 Shunting diesel locomotive shift duration, h 12 

 
3. Calculation of number of special traction-shunting machines STSM 

PAL 9P 
 

The complex calculation is performed on the base of the required shunting 
operation performance. The performed operation is identified on the base of fuel 
consumption by the locomotives. Total daily consumption of diesel fuel is:  

 
 

 
Total daily number of the consumed heat in kg-cal (hereinafter 1 kg-cal = 1 

cal = 1 kg of water х 10С) at calorific capacitance of 1 kg of diesel fuel in 10 000 
cal is: 

 
 

Qz = Q1 x Z = 0.4 x 6 = 2.4t = 2400 kg 
 

Qzt = Qz x 10 000 = 2400 х 10 000 = 24 000 000 cal 
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At real daily efficiency of the shunting operation 10% the usefully consumed 

heat will be: 
 
 
 
As single energy carrier at the TEH there is assumed steam. The shunting 

operation is performed with the help of special traction-shunting machines (STSM) 
PAL 9P. 

The mentioned PAL 9P use for their charging the steam with the pressure up 
to 20 ATMG, and perform shunting operation till drop of the pressure in steam 
accumulator up to 3-4 ATMG. Upon charging the cycle is repeated. The estimated 
time of machine operation on a single charge is 12 hours. Charging duration – 15-
20 min. from hot state. 

Assuming charging pressure of the machine 16 ATMG we have the BTU 
content of 1 kg of saturated steam – 668.1 cal. Usefully spent for shunting 
operation steam volume per day will be: 

 
 
 
As the STSM PAL 9P efficiency is 12%, then the total daily steam 

consumption for machines will be: 
 
 
 
One traction-shunting machine consumes (at two charges) 5000kg of steam 

per day. Then, the number of machines, required for shunting operation at station 
will be: 

 
 
 
On the base of the provided calculations we assume Z = 6 pieces. 
Thus, in order to substitute six locomotives there are required 6 (six) STSM 

PAL 9P.  
At shunting operation steam consumption 0.37 kg/tkm the total daily 

shunting operation of station will be:  
 
 
 
 

4. Steam boiler steam-production capacity calculation 
 

On the base of the existing calculations, the duration of the STSM PAL 9P 
charging with steam is 20 min. Taking into consideration the fact that all the 
machines must be charged within one hour, the machine charging must be 
performed simultaneously. The steam volume for one machine charging is 2500kg. 
Thus, the hour steam-production capacity of the boiler will be:  

Qzta = 0.1 Qzt  = 0.1 x 24 000 000 = 2 400 000 cal 
 

Vzta = Qzta /668.1 = 2 400 000/668.1 = 3592.3 kg 
 

Vzt = Vzta/0.12 = 3592.3/0.12 = 29936 kg 
 

Z = Vzt/5000 = 29936/5000 = 5.987 pieces 

Nza = Vzt/0.37 = 29936/0.37 = 80 908 tkm 
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The boiler steam pressure is assumed as 16 ATMG. For production of 1t of 

steam, the boiler consumers 185 kg of peat with calorific capacity of 4500 cal/kg. 
Thus, the hour fuel consumption by the boiler will be: 

 
 

 
These calculations give the base for usage of steam boiler TurboRapid 

15/16/203 with the heat production capacity of 15t/h and saturated steam pressure 
16 ATMG. The boiler fuel consumption will be 2 775 kg/h of peat or 66.6 t/day. 

 
5. Calculation of the steam engine generator 

 
Steam for charging of six STSM PAL 9P is delivered from the vegetable 

dust operated boiler TurboRapid 15/16/203. The locomotive charging is performed 
within 2 hours per day. The rest of the time, the steam is delivered to the steam 
engine with the capacity 1000 kW and steam accumulators with the capacity of 
84m3 in the number of 6 pieces. Steam accumulators ensure the operation of 
machine with the reduced to 600kW capacity within the period of the STSM PAL 
9P charging. The daily capacity of the steam engine generator is 21000kWh, out of 
which the station consumes 6190kWh and the rest of the capacity (14 810 kWh) 
may be used for car traction with the help of electric locomotives (upon 
appropriate conversions). Herewith, the number of heat at steam condensation will 
be 10Gcal/h or 240Gcal/day and may be utilized for station own consumption. 

 
6. TEH general specification 

 
In accordance with the abovementioned calculations, the TEH for the 

railway station “N” includes: 
 

Table No.2 
N Equipment Quantity 
1 Traction-shunting machine STSM PAL 9P 6 
2 Steam boiler TurboRapid 15/16/203, 15t/h of 16 ATMG steam 1 
3 Steam engine generator 1000kW 1 
4 Boiler-condenser, 15t/h of steam 1 
5 Steam accumulators with the capacity of 84m3, 16 ATMG 6 
6 Steam charging stations 2 
7 Steam lines, feeding pumps and fitting  

 
The calculations prove that such TEH may (within one day):  
- generate 21 000kWh of electric energy, 
- generate 240Gcal of heat,  

Vzk = 2500 х Z = 2500 х 6 = 15 000 kg/h 
 

Qk = 185 x Vzk/1000 = 185 x 15 000/1000 = 2 775 kg 
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- ensure 80 908tkm of shunting operation at diesel fuel saving at the 

amount of 2.4t.  
 
For these tasks the TEH consumes 66.6t/day of peat.  
 
To calculate economic benefits we assume the following: value of electric 

energy – 0.08* €/kWh, heat – 44.5* €/Gcal, 1t of diesel fuel – 766* €, 1t of peat – 
33.3* €. 
         * - weighted average price at the market, may differ for specific country. 

 
Income per TEH per day: 
 
 
 
Consumption per TEH per day: 
 
 
 
TEH daily proceeds: 
 
 
 
 
The complex schedule of the station “N” energy provision at TEH operation 

is presented in the figure No.1. 

I = 21000 х 0.08 +240 х 44.5 + 2.4 х 766 = 14 199 € 
 

C = 66.6 х 33.3= 2 218 € 
 

P = I – C = 14 199 – 2 218 = 11 981 € 
 



Figure No.1 
 

 
 

7. TEH elements specification 
 
7.1. Steam boiler TurboRapid 15/16/203 
 
The steam boiler TurboRapid 15/16/203 is the base element of the TEH 

system and it is intended for production of steam, required for operation of the 
transportation-energy hub. 

Due to its specification, it gives the possibility to considerably reduce initial 
and operational costs for steam generation. 

The boiler TurboRapid 15/16/203 has the steam-production capacity of 15t of 
saturated steam per hour at pressure of 16 ATMG. 

At to its type, this is the boiler of large water volume with fire tubes and 
forced draught. 

The boiler TurboRapid is characterized by low weight, high steam-production 
capacity and operating steam parameters. 

The boiler is intended for utilization of various solid fuel: wood, coal, peat 
bricks, wood dust, straw, etc., without changing the design of the boiler equipment. 

In this model, the speed of flue gases movement through the pipes of the 
boiler is significantly increased, which leads to a significant reduction in its weight 
in comparison with similar designs. 

Gcal/h 

Complex schedule of transportation-energy hub 

Performance 

Heat feeding 

t/h 

Electricity production 

Daily average electricity 
production 

Electricity production 

Shunting operation (6 locomotives) Shunting operation (6 locomotives) 

kWh 

tkm h Daily average shunting 
operation 

Simultaneous charging of 2 locomotives 

Steam-production capacity 
t/h 

Heat feeding 
Gcal/h 

Electricity production x 100 
kWh 

Shunting operation x 1000 
tkm h 
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Some technical characteristics of the steam boiler TurboRapid are given in 

the Table No.3. 
Table No.3 

Fuel type 
Calorific 

capacitance, 
cal/m3(cal/kg) 

Fuel 
consumption 

per 1t of 
steam per 

hour  
(kg, m3) 

1t of steam 
value,  
€ 

Average 
value of 
fuel €/kg 
 (€/m3) 

Wood dust 4500 185 1.85 0. 01 
Wood 3200 261 5.22 0. 02 

Peat bricks 4500 185 12.33 0.06 
Wood dust of Д, Г 

grade 7200 116 7.73 0.12 

Coal of Д, Г grade 7000 119 13.89 0.12 
Fuel oil 9600 87 14.50 0.17 

Natural gas 8000 104 31.20 0.30 
 
Special attention should be paid to the fact that in the result of application of 

successful design solutions in the mentioned line of boilers the minimal value of 
one ton of steam (depending of fuel type) begins from 1.85€, that is in several time 
less than in case of usage of old boiler equipment. 

For the mentions boiler there is positive feedback from the Pryazovskyi State 
Technical University (department of industrial heat and power facilities and heat 
supply), as well as energy and energy saving section of the West Scientific Centre 
of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine (Section Head, Professor, Doctor 
of Engineering Science I.S. Mysak, Section Head Deputy, Honored Power 
Engineer of Ukraine A.A. Akimov). 

In general, according to the conclusions of experts, at comparison of basic 
specifications (weight, output heat value, dimensions, operating convenience, 
ecological parameters), “the boiler TurboRapid has no analogues at the present 
Ukrainian market of boiler equipment”. 

 
7.2. Steam accumulator with the capacity of 84m3, 16 ATMG 
 
As mentioned above, the heat accumulator – is the vessel, where there is 

accumulated the steam. The main task of this element usage are: steam 
accumulation, equalization of steam pressure in system and, as a consequence, 
general reduction of its consumption at the enterprise. 

The necessity of steam accumulator utilization is conditioned by irregular 
usage of steam in technological process and by the presence of peak loads. In 
particular, at the moment of STSM PAL 9P charging entire volume of steam, 
generated by the boiler, is directed for solution of this specific task, and the rest of 
the TEH elements are not provided with the required volume of steam. 

The steam accumulator is included into the TEH system in order to 
accumulate steam within the period of absence of its delivery from STSM PAL 9P, 
as well as steam provision in case of intensive withdrawal (for example, for steam 
engine facility). 
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On the base of the provided calculation, for operation of the steam engine 

facility with the reduced up to 600kW capacity there are required 6 steam 
accumulators with the capacity of 84m3. The steam accumulators charging is 
performed within the period of steam engine facility operation from the boiler. 

Presence of the steam accumulators in the system will give the possibility to 
ensure uninterrupted provision of the station consumers with the electrical power. 

 
7.3. Steam engine generator, 1000kW 

 
To provide the station consumers with the heat and electrical energy of low 

prime cost, the composition of transportation-energy hub includes steam engine 
generator with the capacity of 1000kW. 

The base of this technology is utilization of steam engine, operating together 
with the 50Hz three-phase alternating current generator. 

The steam engine receives steam from the steam boiler TurboRapid 15/16/203 
with specifications, specified below. 

The exit value of the obtained electrical power will depend on fuel value, 
however, it will not exceed 0.01€ per 1kW (with consideration of the remaining 
heat utilization). The heat utilization is performed in boiler-condenser that is an 
integral part of the steam engine facility. The boiler-condenser ensures obtaining of 
heat water for enterprise needs with simultaneous condensation of the bled steam. 

 
7.4. Traction-shunting machine STSM PAL 9P 

 
In order to reduce costs for shunting operation in stationary pools, as well as 

other technological processes (heat power stations, chemical industry plants, 
metallurgical works, wood-based industries etc.), the TEH system includes special 
traction-shunting machine (STSM) PAL 9P with the traction force of 9t. This 
machine does not require fuel, but uses process steam, obtained from stationary 
boilers of the enterprises. The STSM PAL 9P is filled with fresh steam with the 
pressure more than 20 ATMG in the amount of 2.5t, and then it is able to perform 
shunting and export operations within 8-12 hours with the set of cars weight 600t 
and more (depending on technological process). Upon discharging the cycle is 
repeated. This gives the opportunity to save diesel fuel in the amount of 0.75-
1.0t/day per one diesel locomotive (for comparison according to TEM2). As to 
traction capacity, the machine is equal to diesel locomotive TGM4. Only at the 
account of diesel fuel saving, the rate of the STSM PAL 9P return is 12-15 months. 
The machine service life is 50-60 years. The STSM PAL 9P life cycle is seven 
times cheaper than the life cycle of the diesel locomotive TGM4 and twelve times 
cheaper than one of the diesel locomotive CHME3. 

In the result of STSM PAL 9P operation there are achieved the following 
positive results: 

1. In the comparison with the diesel locomotives, the STSM PAL 9P allows 
to completely exclude diesel fuel utilization; 

2. Repair cost reduction by 90% in comparison with the diesel locomotive; 
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3. Reduction of costs for maintenance staff (the machine is maintained by 

one driver without assistant); 
4. Possibility of operation in dust and polluted conditions without reduction 

of life-time; 
5. Possibility of operation at the explosion hazardous enterprises; 
6. Total environmental compatibility (exhaust – only water steam). 

 
7.5. Steam charging stations, steam pipes, feed pumps and fitting 
 
For the TEH operation there are required 2 (two) steam charging stations for 

the STSM PAL 9P  charging, stem pipes, feed pumps and fitting in the number, 
defined by the project for specific station. 
 



CONCLUSIONS 
 
1. Implementation of the transportation-energy hub is able to essentially 

change not only the economic structure of operation of the station itself, but also to 
transform the philosophy of its functioning. In case of the TEH principles 
introduction the station ceases to be unprofitable functional member, the 
economics of which is subject only to costs for shunting operation, but it becomes 
the energy hub that generates cheap energy. 

In new structure of energy balance the costs for shunting operations are 
reduced essentially and will not exceed 8-9% of total scope of steam consumption. 

2. The STSM PAL 9P TEH usage gives the possibility to completely 
exclude utilization of diesel fuel, as well as to considerably reduce the costs for 
locomotive fleet repair. 

3. The TEH system introduction gives the possibility to reverse the situation 
with the station energy supply structure. As a result of such changes, the customer 
will for the first time obtain real autonomy of the energy supply system, not 
depending on fluctuations of energy market an external providers. 

4. With consideration of estimated proceeds at the amount of 11 981€ per 
day, the station ceases to be unprofitable, and essential proceeds give the 
possibility to compensate initial costs within the minimal period of time. 

5. Usage of natural peat as raw material will give the possibility to recover 
state (private) peat enterprises. 

6. Installation of special device at steam accumulator locomotive will give 
the possibility to account its operation in gross tkm of the performed works and not 
in the locomotive-hours that conceptually do not provide any information as to 
performed by the locomotive work. 

7. Market researches show that alternative solutions similar economic and 
social effect are absent in present market of ES proposals. 


